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Shadowbox Live to Bring the 1960s Back to Life with  
All-New Production This June 

 
(Columbus, OH)— Shadowbox Live’s new production Flower Power is bringing the 1960s to the 
Brewery District this June. Focusing on the cultural revolution that changed everything, the 
show is inspired by the era’s hippies, hair, protests and peace.  
 
“When we conceived this show, we sought to create a joyful, fun and accessible show 
highlighting the music of the 1960s and the Hippies of the time that celebrated it on their 
mission to spread peace and love,” said Julie Klein, Shadowbox Live’s Producing Director. “I 
think we’ve achieved what we set out to do. The show features 21 popular songs from the era 
and will be a great summer outing.”  
 
Flower Power will be brought to life through the powerful messages and music of the decade 
featuring songs from The Rolling Stones, The Beatles, The Who, Sly & the Family Stone, Jimi 
Hendrix, Aretha Franklin, and many more beloved musicians from the era.  
 
The brand new metamedia production will open Thursday, June 2 at 7:30 p.m. and continues 
through September on select Thursdays and Sundays. To purchase tickets and learn more about 
Shadowbox Live programming and performances, visit www.shadowboxlive.org.  
 

  
Shadowbox Live Cast– photo by Tommy Feisel  Jt Walker III on vocals / Kevin Patrick Sweeney on keys-

photo by Buzz Crisafulli  

http://www.shadowboxlive.org/


 

 

*more* 
 
The schedule for Flower Power is: 
Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. and Sundays at 2 p.m. June 2-23 and August 4-28*  
Sunday, July 31 at 2 p.m. 
Thursday, September 1 at 7:30 p.m. 
*No show August 11. All dates and times are subject to change. 
 
About Shadowbox Live 
Founded in Columbus, Ohio in 1988, Shadowbox Live is the nation’s largest full-time resident 
theatre ensemble, featuring professional trained metaperformers. Shadowbox Live produces a 
diverse body of bold, genre-shifting original work that seeks to challenge audiences through the 
shared joy of live performing art. 

Shadowbox Live is generously supported by Greater Columbus Arts Council, Ohio Arts Council, 
Robert B. Hurst Fund / Columbus Foundation, National Endowment for the Arts.  
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